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. Ra~iatiQD t~.boratory . . 2 ) The observations --~i· Nolder and Thomas ( 2 ) on ~hoclt-harden~ nickel showed that the dislocations ·formed a cell structure and that th~rangement of dislocations was much 
TWO-WEEK lOAN COPY·

Experimental Procedure
Copper of 99.999% purity and copper-aluminum alloys containing 1.10)
2.20 and 8.19 wt. %aluminum were us·ed for this investigation. Specimens of_0.5" diameter and 0.002" thickness were obtained from rolled sheets.
After suitable annealing treatments the. specimens were explosively deformed at Sandi~ Corporation ( 7 ) in an assembly whereby several specimens could be shock hardened at the same time. The specimens were placed at various depths in the assembly with. copper plugs as spacer materials between them and were 
Results
In all the materials examined the substructures was observed to change from dense dislocation tangles and cells ( Fig. 1 2 )
The critical value of the pressure required to cause microtwinning was found to depend on the composition of the material, i.e., upon the sta.cl<::ing * fa.ult energy. The lower values of pressure given in column three of the table refer to The upper values refer to the smallest pressures at which twinning was unambiguously detected. Although no deformation between these values were investigated, specimens were examined at lower and higher pressures. In the specimens which. showed both cells. and twins' it was generally obs.erved that the dislocati.on density was much smaller than if no twins were present ( Fig. 2a and b ). In the Cu-8.19% Al alloy twins were observed even in specimens deformed at the ·lowest pressures investigated·(6 Kbar).
* As will be discussed later the specimen geometry and testing conditions also appear to affect this threshold pressure.
.. paratively higher than those of our results. This is possibly because the techniques used were not sensitive enough to detect the very earliest stages .
• of twin formation.
Identification of the twins was done by analysis of selected area diffraction patterns and dark field techniques as described previously.(ll).
An example is shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 6a shows an<:>ther micrograph from the same specimen. From its diffraction pattern (Fig. 6b) , .dark field experiments.
and trace analyses, it was possible to confirm the presence of (lil) twins.
The density of twins and their fineness was observed to increase with increase in pressure and decrease in stacking fault energy (i.e., higher Al
This was especially the case in Cu-8.19% Al alloy (S ~ 2.5 ergs/em).
The fineness of twins .produces streaking in the diffraction· patterns,. e.g., ..
Secondly, since the twins are very fine, the reciprocal lattice is streaked and this gives rise to extra spots on the pattern. The twins seen in the micrograph of Fig. 5a correspond to traces T 1 and T 2 on the stereogram.
In this Cu-8.19 % Al alloy, other complex structures giving streaked diffraction patterns were also observed. In Fig. 7 two such structures are
shown. The diffraction patterns for both showed streaking in <lll> directions ..
The substructure is too fine to enable one to prove whether they are twins or stacking faults, e.g., the diffraction patterns showed neither shift~~~----nor twin spots.
('
The explosively deformed specimens always tended to !:t'nneal while under· observation in the electron beam even though special care is always taken
.to avoid heating. The polygonized areas thus obtained showed a very fine grain size. This phenomenon is attributed to the very high stored'energy resulting from the explosive deformation.
Discussion
From our observations it is necessary to consider ·a twinning criterion, .
which might account for the changes in mode of deformation in each material.
Venables(l 2 ) has proposed a model for twinning in which the critical shear stress (-rT) is affected by a stress concentration factor (n) and is related to the stacking fault energy (S), the ·Burgers vector of Shockley partial (b 1 ), and to the radius (a ) of a semicircular loop of stacking fault which nucleates . ' . . . (2) .:i should b~ 'related to critical cell ·.size.
The shear stress to bow.·
• out such a dislocation is given by ...
• I
':'
where G is the rigidity modtllus and b·the Burgers vector of the unit. Table " I.
.·The tren~ for both sets is in agreement with our observations, Le., the critical · · .
• ·; pressure value ~ecrea:ses with deere as ing stacking fault enere;y. A plot for.'· : . · ·
~· .
-6-' ., \ . UCRL-113.10 -the calcula~ed ·values corresponding to n = 1 and the observed values is· .
The differences. in the tvJO results shown in Fig. 8 ·.· for the copper experiments described here; the threshold pressure for /'· tWinning in nickel was found to be in the neighborhood ·of 35.Kbar~. It was ·also found byMunson ( 7 ) that by changing the spacer ri:.o.terial between the· specimens the threshold pressure for twinning ~ou.lff~,be raised. It is · .. • .
•
Since the experiments on nickel by Munson( 7 ) and those on Cu and Cu-Al alloys were done under identical conditions, it is interesting to make a comparison of the results. As the two threshold pressures for twinning in the thin sheets of Cu and Ni are so close, one expects that the stacking fault energy of the two materials should be nearly the same. From equation (3] .we obtain:
where a is the lattice parameter. As a for the two metals (Cu and Ni)
. . 
. shows that the structure is twinned (see text for explanation).
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